Engaging Beyond the Parent-Teacher Conference

A New Ed Webinar from NEA

September 19, 2019
Agenda
1. Intro to effective Family Community Engagement
2. Strategies for engaging families
3. The role of Education Support Professionals
4. Professional learning for Family Community Engagement

Presenters
- National Education Association:
  - Barbara Hicks
  - Ambereen Khan-Baker
- Guilford County Association of Educators, North Carolina:
  - Brittney Dennis
  - Kadrien Wilson
Effective Family Community Engagement
The Role of Education Support Professionals
Teaching and Learning Sessions

• Great way to engage parents in what their students are learning.

• Opportunity to teach parents concepts and strategies students are learning to aid in help at home or outside of school

• Can be held monthly or quarterly
Class Dojo

- Homework Connection
- Anchor Chart
- Language Translator
- Recorded Lessons
- Attached Assignments

Class Story

Area/Perimeter Homework #2

1. Green Valley Elementary plans to add a new playground that is 9 feet wide and 15 feet long. What will be the area of the new playground?

2. The perimeter of a rectangular picture frame is 68 cm. The length of the rectangle is 20 cm. What is the width?

3. The top of a table measures 30 inches wide and 50 inches long. What is the area of the top of the table?

4. Each side of the square base of the Great Pyramid of Giza measures 230 m. What is the perimeter of the base?

5. A rectangle has a perimeter of 22 centimeters. The width of the rectangle is 2 centimeters. What is the area of the rectangle?

Homework will be review skills for the next four days!! 13 days lefts, 4 instructional days remain!! We got this!! Two more Mondays to go!!

EOG Review Geometry

Mr. Davies showed this class this figure. How can the triangle be classified?

- A. acute
- B. obtuse
- C. right
- D. scalene

In which category would a hexagon belong?

- A. Pentagon
- B. Rectangle
- C. Rhombus
- D. Hexagon

Six weeks remain

Classroom Toolkit Stories Messages
Epic!

- Reading App
- Free Student Account
- Non fiction and fiction books
- Online read aloud
Resource Hotline and Parent Portal

- Weekly hotline for parents to call in and gain homework advice.
- Back to School Nights and Conferences
- Dojo or Remind Apps
- Students Scripts
- Save the dates with RSVP QR code
Parent Teacher Home Visits

http://www.pthvp.org/

1. Visits are voluntary for all

2. Educators are trained & compensated

3. We share hopes, dreams, & goals

4. We don’t target students

5. Educators go in pairs & reflect
Wrap Up